WHO WE ARE
At NAPE, we believe in giving back. Since 2009, over $4.75 million has been donated through our annual NAPE Charities event to help charities that support U.S. veterans. In 2019 alone, America's oilmen honored the late President George H.W. Bush with a $1 million donation given in his name to the NAPE Expo Charities Fund to continue its mission of honoring veterans. This donation will be distributed in $100,000 increments over the next 10 years in President H.W. Bush's name to veterans charities selected by the NAPE Operators Committee. Additional funds raised each year will be added to this and distributed equally between the selected charity recipients. We lend our wholehearted support by covering all event costs, so 100% of the funds donated go directly to the charities. Each year, this event features a different high-profile speaker and spotlights a group of deserving charities as award recipients.

WHO WE SERVE
Veterans • Wounded Veterans • Active Military

OUR MISSION
To honor and empower veterans in their adjustment back to civilian life through the giving of monies to various charities whose specific mission is to support wounded veterans and the active military.

SPONSORSHIPS & DONATIONS
Lend your support to deserving veterans by participating in the NAPE Charities event. Sponsorships are available at wide-ranging levels:

- **Diamond Level**: $50,000+
- **Platinum Level**: $20,000-$49,000
- **Gold Level**: $15,000-$19,999
- **Silver Level**: $10,000-$14,999
- **Bronze Level**: $5,000-$9,999
- **Friends of Vets**: any amount under $5,000

Donations of any level are greatly appreciated, and all contributions are tax deductible. A TextToGive option for individuals to donate will also be available.

PAST SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

- President George W. Bush
- Former First Lady Laura Bush
- General Colin L. Powell, USA (Ret.)
- UK Prime Minister Gordon Brown
- Tom Brokaw
- Rudy Giuliani
- Former Sec. of Defense Robert Gates
- LeAnn Rimes
- Rocky Bleier

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT NAPEexpo.com
CHARITIES SUPPORTED OVER THE YEARS

“The contributions that Support – A – Soldier has made to SFODA 7233 has brought the best equipment to the Green Berets on the front line. I do not say this lightly, but the equipment you’ve provided us will save American lives and directly enable us to accomplish our mission. Your selflessness and sense of patriotism is inspiring and reminds us of why our mission is so important.”
– Andrew Mayville
Captain, U.S. Army Special Forces

“I was plagued with suicidal thoughts nearly every day. That changed when I received my Service Dog from K9s for Warriors. Now I can’t even remember when I had my last suicidal thought.”
– Randy

“When Matcha and I finished class at Freedom Service Dogs, my heart was full of gratitude. It was the first time in a long time that I honestly felt that I was not on my own, that I had support and that others were willing to support us. It brought tears to my eyes.”
– Kari, U.S. Army veteran

Your support enables us to provide opportunities for Purple Heart recipients to realize a life free from guilt, strong personal relationships and becoming a productive member of his/her community.

“I’ve never shared my story before. After telling it, I felt a relief that I haven’t had in a long time.”
– Purple Heart Jody M.

“Overall, the trip had a profound impact on me, even compared to other veteran programs. The bonding with the other Purple Heart vets during the activities is great, especially during some of the more challenging events.”
– Purple Heart Landon R.

TOTAL FUNDS DONATED:
$4.75 MILLION

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT
NAPEexpo.com